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 The purpose of the research Present "Review Model Forecast¬ 

puberty job According to Social adjustment, Feeling shame And 

skills¬ communicational At Persons With damage hearing And It was 

normal. Career maturity plays a very important role in choosing and 

staying in a job in people. This research, in terms of its purpose, was 

among applied -research ¬and in terms of its method, it was 

descriptive-correlation type. The statistical population of the study 

included all ¬normal and ¬hearing-impaired people ( ¬hearing-

impaired and deaf people who are members of the Isfahan Center for 

the Deaf, numbering 213 people). sample size using the ¬available 

sampling method; For ¬the hearing impaired and normal people 

(paired ¬with the deaf group in terms of -demographic characteristics 

¬), a total number of 262 people were estimated (131 people each for 

healthy people and deaf people). The research data collection tool 

includes 4 types of job maturity questionnaire ¬by Savix and Porfli 

(2011); Bell's social adjustment (1961); Queendam's communication 

¬skills ¬(2004) and guilt and shame tendency scale were from Cohen 

et al. (2011 ) ¬. The results of the investigation using ¬spss and Smart 

pls-3 statistical software showed that in both groups, the components 

¬of social adaptation and ¬communication skills are able to predict 

¬the component ¬of professional maturity ¬. In the healthy group, 

shame was not able to predict ¬professional maturity ¬. Social 

adjustment can fully predict ¬career maturity ¬. Among the 

components ¬of shame; Withdrawal is ¬able to predict ¬career 

maturity, but the negative self-evaluation component ¬does not have 

the power to predict career maturity. Among -communication skills, 

listening skills ¬and communication process; has been able to predict 

¬career maturity; However, the skills ¬of receiving messages, 

emotional control and communication combined with determination; 

has not been able to predict ¬career maturity. In general, the 

components of communication ¬skills ¬, social adaptation and 

feeling of shame ¬have the power to predict professional maturity ¬. 

You should try to increase the amount of these variables by creating 

workshops ¬and educational and consulting centers ¬and finally, the 

growth of career maturity in people. 
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1. Introduction 

       It is considered that its of citizens' rightse main components Today, a suitable job is one of th  

One of the main needs(Hemti, 1400). less than their political and social rights be importance may not  

main ways to earn a living in this era is to have aof every human being is livelihood. One of the  

fornecessary and becomes which gives meaning to human life  And it is very important suitable job 

necessaryt the survival of the society and the life of each individual is The reason is tha . givehis life  

(Tavakli, 2019)It is work and activity  

  ,are unemployed1  According to the research of Molly et al. (2014), more than 56.2% of deaf people

. alsoed in suitable jobs and a large number of them are not employ  ny problemsmaThese people have   

  ,, inappropriate salaries and wages, restrictions onrelated to disability facilities lack of : including  

riate, inappropincompatibility of the workplace with deafness communication in the workplace,   

the cause ofare  discriminationbehavior of colleagues, inappropriate behavior of managers and  

more research, 2017). All these factors make the necessity of conducting (Zare Shahabadi disability  

. Especially since the research innt more obvious in the field of helping the deaf and their employme 

it has hadhas been neglected due to the problems and difficulties the field of the deaf  

of people, especially the disabled and blindand paying attention to the employment importance   

policyled this field, has researches in of the deaf and conducting ally the employment people, especi 

and to helpdeaf makers and planners to have a more accurate understanding of the employment of the  

as well as ways to increase interest andproblems. It makes deaf people familiar job them with  

et al., 2017)eople (Zare Shahabadi motivation to work and occupation in this range of p  

have been investigated andThere are many influential variables in people's job choices, which   

  is called "occupational2  studied since the distant past . One of these influential and important variables

ich has been investigated as a criterion variable in this research. Investigating the impactmaturity", wh 

  in  "5  and "feeling of shame  "4  Communication skills  " ;"3  of variables such as "social compatibility

f this researchcareer maturity of people; It was one of the other goals o  

job puberty Forecast According to these issues, the topic of the current research is "model review  

damage With Persons At communicational skills And shame Feeling social, compatibility Basis On 

 And it is normal. In this chapter of the research entitled "Research Generalities" there are  6hearing

essity of research"; Research objectivesthings like "problem statement"; "The importance and nec ;"

"itions of research variables" have" as well as "conceptual and operational definResearch hypotheses  

inbeen examined, which hopefully will attract the attention of researchers and those interested  

studying the field of employment and the variables affecting it in different people of society ,

especially the disabled .  
 

tatement of the problemS  

of the economicmost fundamental indicators The issue of employment has always been one of the   

ion is made updevelopment of societies. Especially in our country, where a large group of the populat 

is of great importance and valuet of job opportunities . The developmenof young people  

 )Abadi, 2017Hossein  (  

It fromphysical,  Health employment, To Access ?of the influencing factors in the earth Which  

the superior humanconsidered one of means having a healthy sense of hearing. The sense of hearing is  

A word of hearing loss hearing orin If this sense is damaged, it causes a disturbance  when. senses  

 In the definition  .(2019  ,7  which will also lead to deafness in the person ( Huston and Lammers

 
1 -Deaf 
2 -Career maturity 
3 -social adjustment 
4- communication skills 
5- Shame 
6 -Hearing impairment 
7 -Houston K, Lammers 
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 is a hearing loss at some level which are identified by medical methods . And8  Generally, deafness

that may be impaired by instrumentsdescribes people with some hearing ability hearing -of -the hard 

(Gasemi Sichani and Ghasemi Sichani, 2017)to use hearing or not  Help .  

important senses in the human bodyAccording to the above, the sense of hearing as one of the  

plays a very important role in the formation of individual, social and occupational personality. The 

of a type of personal maturity in people called "occupationalstudy of its effect on the formation  

affects many aspects of their's deafness maturity" is on the agenda. Due to the fact that people 

Abadi, 2019), no research has been done regarding the effects of careerprofessional life (Hossein   

maturity in people with hearing problems and deaf people .  

  considers career maturity as people's readiness to choose a job, make career  (  2001)9  Savikas

of professionaltheory the And . tasks growth handle decisions appropriate to their age, and be able to  

aThe title defines  job compatibilityis It has presented a job adaptation model. This opinion  structure 

tidimensional structure whose main characteristic is the mental preparation of people and gainingmul 

future, to cope with occupationalor the ability to cope with the tasks of job improvement in the present  

brought in (Savikas, ment may cause. individuals that the work environthe injuries changes and also  

  According to this view, There are 4 basic factors for measuring career  .(2011  ,10  and P. and Refley

confidence, and the score of-selfand seeking advice, curiosity maturity : concern for choosing a job,  

choosing a suitablein career maturity and maturity of level their scales determines eople in these p 

worried about his future; job. At this stage, people must take on the duties of choosing their job  ;

personal, curious to test independent Or  consultationstyle based on making  -decision Along with a  

career ina to plan confidence -selfhave enough  ;always and capacities, discover social opportunities  

Far et al., 2014)( Madani the future . 

hThe importance and necessity of researc  

Considering the chaotic and unfavorable economic situation in the current society, employment 

their work programs during the past forty yearsand always been a basic concern for governments has  .

n of the employment of people in the societyAny research that helps, however little, in the directio ,

has actually taken a step in helping to progress (Molley et al., 2014) .  

disabled people's abilities in adaptation, communication and otherDue to the limitations of   

ression, anxiety and shame in them, the issue ofpsychological components such as causing dep 

even in the most civilized countries, disabilityin such a way that seriously, raised more employment is  

ployment. On the other hand, the importance of emjob creation is a big obstacle in the face of It shows  

considered one of the most important components of the quality of lifeis to such an extent that it is  

Ahmadi et al., 2019). According to global statistics, the prevalence of deafness in the world(Sheikh  

we consider the prevalence of deafness and acquired. However, if is 1 to 3 people per thousand babies  

hearing loss in the years after birth, this statistic is increasing every day. Due to the fact that deafness 

employment very; It makes hearing loss primarily affects a person's communication power and  

(Mulli et al., 2014)difficult for this group of people .  

research method 

According to job puberty Forecast Model "Check Research the main purpose of thisGiven that   

And hearing damage With Persons At communicational skills And shame Feeling Social adjustment, 

and for itsresearches This research, in terms of its purpose, is among applied was "normal";  

correlation type. This research has a survey approach in terms of-implementation, it is descriptive 

The descriptiveness of this study is due to the description andg information and its data . collectin 

in the research. Itsimpaired people participating -hearinghealthy and analysis of the views of  

arch was to investigate and explaincorrelation method is also because the main purpose of the rese 

ack of significance of theseexisting relationships and effects, as well as the significance or l 

is an applied research. Therelationships and effects between the variables in it. Finally, this research  

in order to promoteused this study is due to the fact that its results and solutions can be  applicability of 

communication skills, reduce the feeling of shame and alsoand grow the level of social adaptation,  

 
8 -Hard of Hearing 
9 -Savickas 
10 -Porfeli 
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takeple in the country. of peothe development of career and professional maturity  

(or independentThe current research has two types of variables. The first type as predictor variable   

communication skillsvariable); with the names of variables of social adaptation, feeling of shame and  ;

nt variable) is called career maturityterion variable (or dependeThe second type of cri   

Statistical Society 

A statistical population is a group of people, objects or events that have a common attribute or 

is all The subject of study in the current research statistics Societycharacteristic (Delavar, 2017).  

who are members of the Deafpeople nd deaf hearing impaired people (hearing impaired anormal and  

givethey  Center) of Isfahan city.   

deaf and hard of hearing people are members of theIt is worth mentioning that the total number of   

Deaf Center of Isfahan with a total number of 213 people   

mpling methodSample and sa  
 "that is selected from the whole society and represents it11  An example is "a sub-community

in the present study was estimated to be 131participant sample The size of the   (Delavar, 2007). 

Karajesi table for people with hearing problems. Also, in thepeople based on Cochran's formula and  

section of healthy people, 131 people were selected for study.  

The ;loss with hearing people and people healthy both ; for research this in Sampling method   

is used when the samples arehe convenience sampling method . Tavailable was method sampling  

statistical population and lack of motivationfor various reasons, such as: remoteness, limited available  

statistical population is possible in a random and possible way. notor other conditions, access to the  

is a more suitable method for selecting the sampleavailable sampling method be In such cases, the  

probability method in sampling the statistical population. The basis of-ilability sampling is a nonAva 

research. Because the number of this method is based on the simplicity of access to the sample  

the hearing impairment group was limitedin samples and also the participation rate of the samples  ,

has been usedfor this reason this sampling method .  

methodavailable sampling the people, healthy the section of sample in the determine In order to   

age, level of education, marital status withas such of demographic variables terms in which used, was  

matchedhave been  ;loss with hearing people  the group   

After preparing the list of secondary schools in Isfahan city, 22 schools were randomly selected  

6 people were randomly selected these 22 schools,of from among them. Then, among all the students  ,

which finally reached 131 people 
 

 
General statistical sample of the research1: -Chart 3  

 

Entry criteria 

✓ questionnairesHaving enough education and literacy to answer the questions of the  

✓ Being 16 years old or older 

 
11 -Subpopulation 

Total number: 262 
people

A) Healthy people: 131 
people

Number of 
women: 53 

people

Number of men: 
78 people

b) Hearing impairment: 
131 people

Number of 
women: 48 

people

Number of men: 
83 people
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✓ questionnairesComplete satisfaction and high motivation to participate and answer the  

Exit criteria 

✓ mental disabilities, etc.)(such as Existence of problems other than deafness  

✓ questionnairessufficient motivation in the respondents during the execution of the Absence of  

of Savikas and Porfli (2011) professional maturity questionnaire.  

didThe reliability of this questionnaire has been evaluated by Savikas and Porfli in 2011. They   

rn0.62 for the concethis by using the factor analysis method, which showed a reliability of  

78 for the confidence componentcomponent; They recorded 0.74 for the curiosity component and 0. 

  .Far et al. (2014) after accurate translation of the content of theAlso, in Madani research,  

they implemented it on 50 students and determined the reliabilityquestionnaire by expert professors,  

g Cronbach's alpha method, and these results were respectively for worryof the questionnaire usin  

the confidence component was 0.64was 0.69 and component component 0.61; The curiosity  .  

wasaforementioned questionnaire after the Far et al. (2014), Also, in the Madani research of  

under the supervision of a translator and with the approval of two English language expertstranslated  ,

expert10 of the translated questions, of comprehensibility and fluency level in order to determine the  

ressed their understanding of the meaning of each questionexpstudents, while filling Questionnaires  . 

common Persian termsand according to Irani culture was made Due to the fact that the translation    ,

nairethere were differences between the original version and the translated version of this question ,

University of. members of the committee 5 by of opinions and application approval the with but  

are acceptableand meaning same the convey two versions , these Tehran   .  

Savikas and Porfli (2011) Professional Maturity Questionnaire 

as follows (very low: score 1point Likert scale -of this questionnaire is based on a 5The scoring  ;

. The minimum score andlow: score 2; moderate: score 3; high: score 4 and very high: score 5)  

be 6 and 30, respectively, and for the maximum score for each dimension of the questionnaire will 

ikas and Porfli, 2011)overall score of the questionnaire, it will be 18 and 90, respectively (Sav .  

ofof the professional maturity questionnaire 3: The scoring -Table 2  

Savix and Porfli (2011) 

option Very low Low medium Much Very much 

Score 1 2 3 4 5 

 

Scoring the guilt and shame tendency scale (Cohen et al., 2011) 

to imaginethe participants are asked about people's situations in real life, and then are presented   

point-themselves in that situation and rate the probability of their reaction in this situation, on a five 

includes (at all: score 1; to some extent: score 2; moderate: score 3; highgrade scale -. do This 5scale  :

and itsThe score range of this questionnaire is between 8 and 40 . 5) score 4 and very high: score  

is 24cutoff score  .  

Shame questionnaire scoring (Cohen et al., 2011)3: -Table 6  

option at all 
to some  

extent 
medium Much very much 

Score 1 2 3 4 5 

 
 

Procedure 

the main step of this research, i.e. its executive step, after determiningIn order to operationalize  

in the research, to prepare the necessary permits from the Generalparticipating the number of samples  

rder to refer to educational centers and professionalin oprovince Department of Education of Isfahan  

in Isfahan city, and after receiving the necessary permits andfor hearing impaired people centers  

rythe General Administration, the centers in question were contacted or, if necessawith coordination  ,

research teststhe necessary coordination was made for the implementation of the there, by referring  .

 ,accepted and the date of attendance at that place was informed to the authorities.  

item Number To relevant scales And Questionnaires research, next stage of implementationIn the   

the to this questionnairesThese  Distribution to play andand it was printed. How  preparation Need 
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ofSamples  To this research The axis of goals Around explanationsProviding  From So was that face 

Questionnaires and normal people,impaired people  -in the research, including hearingrticipants pa  

were distributed andsamples Research  Roy On examiner Presence With And a group the face To 

in this research, completely, accuratelyparticipating The subjects  To also. made available to them  

andData  gathering direction only Information this That became Data explanation and clearly; 

Information And It is scientific and academic Research do necessary in line with information 

And it is not given to other people remains with the researcherIt  confidential the face toRespondents   

ingAlso, by creat. Came  Action To their answers, preventionAnd  Information bias From and thus 

answer the questions of the, they were asked to motivation and interest in the participants  

Also, during the implementation of thequestionnaires with complete accuracy and precision .  

that even if they had problems or ambiguities in theinformed the participants were questionnaires,   

way of answering and completing them, they should raise their questions slowly and individually with 

, as much as the researcher and the dignityof completing the questionnaires the end  permission. At 

, appreciation and thanks were doneof the participants .  

4in this research was It is worth mentioning that due to the fact that the number of questionnaires   

were short and had the minimumd although it was tried that the type of these questionnaires forms an 

and cause biaspossible items, but still, it was possible that it caused cause fatigue in the participants  

the questionnaires were completed in two in responding. The solution for this problem was that 

30of sessions 2 in separate sessions. Due to this important issue, questionnaires were completed  

with reception of the participantsminute break -, and between these sessions there was a 20minutes    .

were collectedthey , pleting these questionnaires After com .  

Information analysis method 

communication skillsIn this research, the effect of independent variables (social compatibility,   

ariable (occupational maturity) has been measured and inand feeling of shame) on the dependent v 

, considering that the nature of the data collectedcollected data line with the statistical analysis of the  

two methods of descriptive statistics and inferential statistics, numbers  from The type of figures is 

of the research including: frequency and frequencywere used. Analysis of the demographic cases  

these cases, as well as percentage related to gender and age, statistical charts to better explain each of 

descriptive analysis in each of the research variables such as: frequency, frequency percentage ,

, in the descriptiveaverage and standard deviation along with the distribution table of each of them  

softwaretatistical sstatistics section and using  SPSS number 26 was completedVersion .  

hypotheses of the research were carried out in the-main and subrelated to the investigations   

researchin the analysis of the results of this inferential statistics section. The desired presuppositions  

-are to check the normality of the distribution of the research data, using the statistical test (Kolmogrov

componentsand . Another premise is to check the reliability and validity of the structures mirnov) S 

of the data being normal, parametricconsidering the probability in the research. In the following,  

SmartPLS software and checkingmodel drawing method with the help of statistics methods,  

regression coefficients have been used .  

 

Descriptive findings 

Demographic survey 

thatdescriptive findings of the research were to examine the samples The primary  Section At  

includingDemographics  questions And Attributes according to in the study.participated   ( the type of  

From Use group, gender and age of people ) have been discussed, and the resulting information, with 

have became Below, description Tables  .  

Respondents Demographics Characteristics -1-4Table  

   Abundance Percent 

The 

cumulative 

percentage 

Age 
healthy group 20-16 years  131 100 100 

Deaf group 20-16 years  90 7/68  7/68  
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25-21 years  13 9/9  6/78  

30-26 years  11 4/8  87 

30  years and  

above 
17 13 100 

Total 131 100  

gender 

healthy group 

Man 65 6/49  6/49  

Female 66 1/50  100 

Total 131 100  

Deaf group 

Man 66 4/50  8/50  

Female 64 9/48  100 

Total 130 2/99   

no answer 1 0.8  
 

 

 

 

werein the group of healthy people the participants 4) shows that all -The information in table (1  

in the group of people with hearingin the age range of 16 to 20 years, and also most of the participants  

Also, the number of age range, that is They were 16 to 20 years old.impairment were in the same  

e and people with hearing impairment were equal in termsin both groups of healthy peoplparticipants  

of gender .  

 
Examining the descriptive statistics of research variables 

descriptive findings related to the included research variables (mean and standardIn this part, the   

4)-been examined, the results of which are briefly presented in Table (2deviation) have :  

social adaptation, shame and, Descriptive findings of the variables of professional maturity  -4-Table 2  

communication skills in two groups 

componen

t 

Variable 

dimension

s 

group 
Num

ber 

The  

lowest 

amount 

The  

maximu

m 

amount 

Averag

e 

standard

 

deviatio

n 

Profession

al maturity 

Worry 

healthy people 131 6 26 57/14  14/4  

People with 

hearing loss 
131 6 26 17/76  39/4  

Total 262 6 26 91/15  25/4  

Curiosity 

healthy people 131 6 27 50/15  39/4  

People with 

hearing loss 
131 6 29 76/16  39/4  

Total 262 6 29 13/16  4/43  

confidence 

healthy people 131 6 28 88/16  4/47  

People with 

hearing loss 
131 9 30 15/19  66/4  

Total 262 6 30 01/18  69/4  

The total 

score of  

profession

maturityal  

healthy people 131 22 67 95/46  9/90  

People with 

hearing loss 
131 30 81 18/53  74/9  

Total 262 22 81 07/50  29/10  

compatible 
Social 

adjustment 

healthy people 131 0 22 19/11  57/4  

People with 

hearing loss 
131 3 23 61/12  58/4  

Total 262 0 23 90/11  62/4  

feeling  

ashamed 

Negative 

-self

valuatione  

healthy people 131 4 20 32/14  80/3  

People with 

hearing loss 
131 4 20 47/14  78/3  

Total 262 4 20 40/14  78/3  
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Aloof  

behavior 

healthy people 131 4 20 06/10  22/3  

People with 

hearing loss 
131 4 20 59/11  4/3  

Total 262 4 20 83/10  3/39  

Total 

shame 

score 

healthy people 131 11 40 24/39  16/5  

People with 

hearing loss 
131 8 39 06/26  5/99  

Total 262 8 40 23/25  64/5  

Communic

ation skills 

Ability to 

receive  

messages 

healthy people 131 9 40 44/27  09/5  

People with 

hearing loss 
131 11 41 05/28  74/5  

Total 262 9 41 27/75  43/5  

Emotional  

control 

healthy people 131 9 38 88/26  22/5  

People with 

hearing loss 
131 12 37 01/27  37/5  

Total 262 9 38 94/26  29/5  

Skill 

listen 

healthy people 131 6 28 58/18  3/38  

People with 

hearing loss 
131 8 30 32/19  23/4  

Total 262 6 30 18/95  84/3  

Communic

ation  

process 

healthy people 131 5 22 59/14  94/2  

People with 

hearing loss 
131 6 25 47/14  05/4  

Total 262 5 25 53/14  53/3  

Communic

ation with 

determinat

ion 

healthy people 131 5 23 49/14  11/3  

People with 

hearing loss 
131 8 23 29/14  52/3  

Total 262 5 23 39/14  3/31  

Total 

-score of 

ommunicc

ation skills 

healthy people 131 34 137 01/102  05/15  

People with 

hearing loss 
131 51 153 16/103  34/14  

Total 262 34 153 58/102  75/16  
 

that4), it is received -table number (2According to the information obtained from the findings of  

with hearing impairment belongs tothe highest average in both groups of healthy people and people  

lowest mean in both groups belong to the shame subscaleand the skills All communication  the score 

 )evaluation-negative self  (.  

Investigating the correlation between research variables 

With Along Research variables Correlation matrix theory, npatter Test To Pay From Before 

Among Relation until the Is done Presentation 5)-4) and (4-(4 Table At they Correlation Coefficients 

take appointment review item Variables  

adjustment, communication skills and feelingCorrelation matrix between social  -4-Table No. 4 

of shame with career maturity in the group of healthy people 
Variable 1 2 3 4 5  6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

1 1              

2 
 **

0.32 

1             

3 
 **

0.25 

 **

0.53 

1            

4 
 **

0.67 

 **

0.82 

 **

0.79 

1           

5 08/0 -  0.10 0.11 0.06 1          

6 0.14 -  0.07 0/04 -  0/05 -  0.08 1         

7 
0.08 0.18  *  **

0.26 

 **

0.24 

0.03 0.07 1        

8 
0/05 -  0.17 0.13 0.11 0.08  **

0.78 

 **

0.67 

1       

9 
01/0 -  0.05 01/0 -  0.01 0.14 -   **

0.25 

0.05  **

0.21 

1      

10 03/0 -  0.04 0.03 0.02 02/0 -   *0.12  ** **1     
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0.19 0.22 0.59 

11 
08/0 -  0/05 -  0.03 0/04 -   **

0.23 -  

 *

0.20 

0.01 0.16  **

0.53 

 **

0.41 

1    

12 
0.04  **

0.18 

0.13 0.15 0/04 -  0.12 0.01 0.09  **

0.49 

 **

0.46 

 **

0.27 

1   

13 
07/0 -  0.01 01/0 -  0/04 -  03/0 -  0.03 06/0 -  01/0 -   **

0.48 

 **

0.47 

 **

0.32 

 **

0.35 

1  

14 
0/04 -  0.05 0.04 0.02 0/10   *

0.21 

0.07 0.20  *  **

0.86 

 **

0.83 

 **

0.67 

 **

0.65 

 **

0.68 

1 

 

1 .-Worry, 2. Curiosity, 3. Confidence, 4. Job maturity total score, 5. Social adjustment, 6. Negative self

valuation, 7. Withdrawal behavior, 8. Shame total score, 9. Ability to receive messages, 10. Emotionale  

otalion process, 13. Communication with determination, 14. Tcontrol, 11. Listening skills, 12. Communicat  

communication skillsscore of  
 * )P<  **     0.05P <  (  0.01 

 

of socialthere is no significant relationship between the components 4) , -As can be seen in Table (4 

communication skills and feeling of shame with career maturity in healthy peopleadaptation,   .  

jobwith feeling of shame skills and communication adaptation , Correlation matrix between social  -4-Table No. 5  

In the group of people with hearing impairment maturity  
Variable 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

1 1              

2 0.16 1             

3  **

0.44 

 **

0.40 

1            

4  **

0.69 

 **

0.71 

 **

0.84 

1           

5 0.16 0.17  *

0.18 

 **

0.23 

1          

6 0.01  *

0.19 -  

 **

0.24 

 *

0.21 

0.12 -  1         

7 0.14 0.17  **

0.37 

 **

0.32 

0.06  **

0.39 

1        

8 0.09 0.22 *  **

0.36 

 **

0.31 

0/04 -   **

0.85 

 **

0.81 

1       

9 0.16 0.04  **

0.29 

 *

0.22 

0.14  **

0.25 

 *

0.22 

 **

0.28 

1      

10 0.06 0.07  **

0.25 

 *

0.17 

 *

0.22 

0.16 0.03 0.12  **

0.66 

1     

11  **

0.25 

0.06  **

0.42 

 **

0.33 

0/05 -   **

0.36 

0.11  **

0.29 

 **

0.62 

 **

0.55 

1    

12  **

0.31 

0.03  **

0.42 

 **

0.34 

 *

0.18 

0.20  * 0.07 0.17  **

0.54 

 **

0.58 

 **

0.60 

1   

13 0.01 07/0 -   *

0.19 

0.06 0.04 02/0 -   *

0.18 

0.08  **

0.54 

 **

0.54 

 **

0.31 

 **

0.33 

1  

14  *

0.19 

0.04  **

0.39 

 **

0.28 

0.14  **

0.25 

0.15  **

0.25 

 **

0.87 

 **

0.86 

 **

0.78 

 **

0.76 

 **

0.66 

1 

1  ., 6Social Adaptability , 5. Score Total , 4. Job Maturity confidence  -Self , 3. Curiosity 2. Worry ,   .

, 10PM reduce to Ability 9. of shame , The total score 8 . , Behavior Aloof 7. , Esteem  -SelfNegative   .

thwiCommunication 13. process , 12. Communication , skills , 11. Listening control Emotional   

communication skillsof score total . The 14 , assertiveness  
 * )P<   **     0.05P < (  0.01 

there is a statistically significant relationship between5) show that -The results of table (4  

-independent components, which include social adaptation, feeling of shame and all the 

ommunication skills with career maturity in people with hearing impairmentc   ) P< 0.01   ( .  

 

hearingskills in communication on based maturity career of model predictive The   

It is meaningful ;people impaired   .  
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after drawing the model of, hypothesis in the research -sixth subexamine the In order to   

this hypothesis and removing the questions that had a factor load of less than 0.40, a modified 

and thethe coefficients of the path were calculated In the modified model,  was drawn.model  

calculated by the t test statistic significance of these coefficients was    ) t  .(  were investigated 

the critical1.96, if the absolute value of the test statistic is greater than be said that can it and  

95 % confidence levelthen at the 0.05 level , value at the  The path and coefficient of the 

the path coefficientthe value of that important to mention desired path are significant. It is  

the type of relationshipindicates strength of the relationship and its sign the indicates  .   

the path coefficients and9) shows -No. (4Chart   t -statistic values   ,related torespectively,   

impaired people -in the group of hearinghypothesis test model of the research  -sixth subthe  

; is  .  

 

 

Model fit report based on SRMR criterion 

ofthe amount  SRMR appropriatenessof degree measure the to criterion as a  Condition 

betweencommunicate to How  methodvariable A  Indicators  variousin is used It  ghi rahaMt  

off-. The cutThe number varies from 0 to 1  100,000measure is this of amount The . ways  

thethe fit of , the better level its lower is considered and the 08 0. of this criterion, valuepoint  

currencyof amount model . The  the amountresearch equal to In  modelof this quality The   

0.09 modelcopper the in resulted This  possibleis  favorableIt is  K.F.Tfrom , Research   .   

ofline This  Lof the analysis The results of  9)-(4in the chart on the information Based   

belowtable the It has been compiled in the form of  research  .  
communicationcareer maturity based on Predicting  cof The results  -4-Table 13 

hearing impaired groupskills in the  

Predictive 

component 

Criterion 

component 

Path 

coefficient 

t 

statistic 

level 

meaningful 
Result 

reduceto Ability   

PM 

career  

maturity 
0.07 0.58 p  <0.05  

Not 

meaningful 

controlEmotional  
career  

maturity 
0.07 0.740 p  <0.05  

Not 

meaningful 

listening skills 
career  

maturity 
0.12 1/10  p  <0.05  

Not 

meaningful 

Communication  

process 

career  

maturity 
0.32 71/2  0.05  > p Meaningful 

The connection  

with the 

Tof decisiveness  

career  

maturity 
0.05 0.51 p  <0.05  

Not 

meaningful 

) indicates that in the group of hearing impaired people4 -The information in the table (13  

  ,of the communication process; has beencommunication skills, the component among the  

message receiving skills, emotional control andcareer maturity; However, able to predict  

edictand communication skills combined with assertiveness; has not been able to prlistening  

career maturity .  

 

skills in normalon communication based maturity career of model The predictive   

It is meaningful people ;  .  

at the beginning, hypothesis in the research -fifth subthe investigation of the In line with   ,

questions that had a factor load less than 0.40 wereand path coefficients were calculated  

the coefficients of the path were calculatedIn the modified model, removed from the model.  
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statistic and the significance of these coefficients was calculated by the t test    ) t .(  were 

1.96if the absolute value of the test statistic is greater than be said that can it and investigated  ,

95 % confidence levelthen at the 0.05 level , the critical value at the  The desired direction  

the path coefficients andshows respectively 8) -No. (4and coefficient are significant. Chart  t- 

in the group of healthy people; ishypothesis of this values related to the test model statistic   .  

 

 

Model fit report based on SRMR criterion 

ofthe amount  SRMR appropriatenessof degree measure the to criterion as a  Condition 

betweencommunicate to How  methodvariable A  Indicators  variousin is used It  ghi rahaMt  

off-. The cutThe number varies from 0 to 1  100,000measure is this of amount The . ways  

thethe fit of , the better level its lower is considered and the 0.08  of this criterion, valuepoint  

currencyof amount model . The  the amountresearch equal to In  modelof this quality The   

0.09 modelcopper the in resulted This  possibleis  favorableIt is  K.F.Tfrom , Research   .   

ofline This  Lof the analysis The results of  8)-(4in the chart on the information Based   

belowtable the It has been compiled in the form of  research  .  
communicationcareer maturity based on Predicting  cof The results  -4-Table 12 

skills in a group of healthy people 

Predictive 

component 

Criterion 

component 

Path 

coefficient 

t 

statistic 

level 

meaningful 
Result 

reduceto Ability   

PM 

career  

maturity 
0.26 -  97/2  p  <0.05  

Not 

meaningful 

controlEmotional  
career  

maturity 
0.15 60/1  p  <0.05  

Not 

meaningful 

listening skills 
career  

maturity 
0.15 -  56/1  0.05  > p Meaningful 

Communication  

process 

career  

maturity 
0.27 22/3  0.05  > p Meaningful 

The connection  

with the 

Tof decisiveness  

career  

maturity 
0.16 67/1  p  <0.05  

Not 

meaningful 

 

-in the group of healthy people, among 12) indicates that -The information in the table (4

careerand communication process; has been able to predict ommunication skills, listening skills c 

ntrol and communication combinedof receiving messages, emotional comaturity; However, the skills  

career maturitywith determination; has not been able to predict .  
  

 
 

hypotheses-main hypothesis and subrelated to the In this article, the results of statistical analyzes   

of socialin both groups, the components of the research were discussed . The results showed that  

. inof professional maturity the component communication skills are able to predict adaptation and  

higher predictive power forskills have a Communication ; loss hearing e with peoplthe group of  

and vice versa in the group of healthy people; Socialthan the healthy group professional maturity  

than the group of people withhigher predictive power for professional maturity adjustment has a  

of feeling of shame, it should be said that only in the group ofhearing loss. Regarding the component  

in the group ofbut people with hearing loss, feeling of shame could predict professional maturity,  

predict professional maturityhealthy people, feeling of shame could not   .  

 ,adjustment componentloss ; The social hearing people with in both groups of normal people and  

career maturityable to fully predict is  .  

-related to the shame variable is that in the group of healthy people; The withdrawal finding 
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oes notdevaluation component -negative selfcareer maturity, but the able to predict component is  

hearing impaired people, thehave the power to predict career maturity. However, in the group of  

does not haveevaluation -career maturity and negative selfto predict able is withdrawal component  

the power to predict career maturity .  

and communication process; hascommunication skills, listening skills In normal people, among  

of receiving messages, emotional control andcareer maturity; However, the skills been able to predict  

career maturity. But in theable to predict  communication combined with determination; has not been 

of thecommunication skills, the component , among the people impaired group of hearing  

message receiving skillscareer maturity; However, communication process; has been able to predict  ,

and communication skills combined with assertiveness; has not beenl and listening emotional contro 

career maturityable to predict .  

, socialskills be concluded that, in general, the components of communication Finally, it can   

have the power to predict professional maturityadaptation and feeling of shame  .  

 

 
Discussion 

Social According to job puberty Forecast Model "Check Research The main purpose of doing this 

It was And hearing damage With Persons At communicational skills And shame Feeling adjustment, 

and for its implementationresearches This research, in terms of its purpose, is among applied normal.  ,

collecting correlation type. This research has a survey approach in terms of-it is descriptive 

necessary information in this research consists ofthe ing The tool for collectinformation and its data .  

Savix and Porfli's Career Maturity Questionnaire (2011)four types of questionnaires with the names:  ;

(2011) Bell's social adjustment questionnaire (1961); guilt and shame tendency scale from Cohen et al. 

past researches, they haveAccording to Dam communication skills questionnaire (2004); Queen and  

; They were satisfiedthem good reliability and validity to use  .  

, data analysisusing questionnaires In the fourth chapter, according to the information gathered  

of, the demographic information statistics descriptive . In the first part, was done and summarization  

age of the peopleand the gender and ) d people the group type (healthy people and hearing impaire 

in the group of healthy peopleparticipants were All in the research were investigated. participating  

were in the age range of 16 to 20 years. also; Theand most of the people with hearing impairment  

in the research, including the group of healthy people andfrequency of the two groups participating  

The highest average in both groups of healthyhearing loss, was the same.  the group of people with 

and theskills All communication  people and people with hearing impairment belongs to the score 

to the shamehearing impaired people) belonged (healthy people and mean in both groups lowest  

evaluation)-self( negative subscale .  

related to the main and subthe findings inferential statistics , under the title of In the second part, - 

To test the hypotheses of the research, the investigated .hypotheses of the current research have been  

SmartPLS software and checking the regressionmethod of drawing the model with the help of  

research Test For Appropriate A statistic Method Selection coefficients was used. Standards 

It has been considered Goals And Variables estt level Based on hypotheses,.  

One ofits presuppositions have been checked . appropriate statistical tests, Before choosing the   

was doneto check the normal distribution of the research data , which is the types of presuppositions  

of theThe calculation of the reliability and validity Smirnov statistical test . -sing the Kolmographu 

as thehas been investigated components of each questionnaire in 2 groups of healthy and deaf people  

is a necessary prerequisite for drawingsecond assumption, because appropriate reliability and validity  

the reliability of the questionnaire, from two. In order to calculate the model in SmartPLS software.  

d composite reliability coefficientcriteria Cronbach's alpha coefficient an  . In order to calculateused   

In the following used ." was factor analysis " Confirmatory  ,check the validity of the structure and  ,

with lowitems  and variables of the research did not have good reliability, and thesome components  

hypotheses of the-main and subvalidity were removed from the model. Finally, in order to check the  

ofBecause some components have been used. research, the test and check the regression coefficients  
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used to analyze the data ofwas istribution. SmartPLS software the research did not have a normal d 

data normalitydefault to this research. Because this software is not sensitive  .  

of this research were formulated in accordance with its stated goals in the form ofThe hypotheses   

secondary hypothesis, which are as followsmain hypothesis and  :  

The main hypothesis 

-  skills And shame Feeling social, compatibility According to job puberty Forecast Model 

has it Difference normal And hearing damage With Persons At communicational.  

hypotheses -Sub  

1-  Meaningful normal Persons At social compatibility According to job puberty Forecast Model 

Is.  

2- hearing damage With Persons At social compatibility According to job puberty Forecast Model  

Is Meaningful .  

3- Is Meaningful normal Persons At shame Feeling According to job puberty Forecast Model .  

4-  hearing damage With Persons At shame Feeling According to job puberty Forecast Model  

Is Meaningful .  

5-  damage With Persons At communicational skills According to job puberty Forecast Model 

Is Meaningful normal And hearing.  

6-  damage With Persons At communicational skills According to job puberty Forecast Model 

Is Meaningful hearing .  

related to each of theand explanation of the findings In the following, the discussion, conclusion   

in separate sections, which will be discussed in the followinghave been done hypotheses  .  

According job puberty Forecast Model "Check Research that the main purpose of doing thisGiven   

hearing damage With Persons At communicational skills And shame Feeling Social adjustment, to 

according to theThe data related to each of the hypotheses was collected It was normal.  And 

regressionanalyzed using the statistical method of explanations given in the fourth chapter and  

research-ch, while restating the main and subIn this part of the current researcoefficient analysis.  

; will be examinedhypotheses, the results of each of them .  

In the way of conducting the research, like all scientific researches, there have been limitations that  

pay attention to in applying and usingose interested in research matters must other researchers and th 

f the research The following is presentedas well as interpreting its results. This part o :  

on the age group of teenagersit was conducted One of the limitations of this research is that   ,

statisticalespecially in the deaf group, and in order to generalize the results of this research to other  

aged people and other age groups, caution should be observed. did-ions such as middlepopulat  

statisticalof gender differences in in this research is the lack of examination Another limitation  

ducted in this fieldcon, and it should be taken into account in the research samples .  

socialits questionnaires, especially the basic limitation of this research is related to Another  

in our country to check the contentthat although there are studies . It seems adjustment questionnaire  

adapted to the level ofand its content has been format, reliability and validity of these questionnaires  

These questionnaires, but nevertheless some of the items culture in the context of Iranian society  

17that this factor has caused the removal of items Iranian culture. So -appropriate to Islamicwere not  

social adjustment questionnaireand 21 of the  .  

of the deaf group to read the items and questionsis the inability of this study One of the limitations  

we know, deaf people were not able to read properly due to their physicalAs he questionnaires . of t 

were helped by the researcher so that, they and communication problems, and in some questionnaires  

e read for them. be understood and this factorcould bof the questionnaires the questions and items  

has been bias may cause it .  

statistical samples of the research in the deaf group in Isfahan cityof determining the In the stage   ,

ofer of the population there were many limitations. One of the existing problems was the low numb 

their families tothis group in general. Another problem was the agreement of dear deaf people and  

their mentaldue to cooperate in order to participate in the research and answer the questionnaires  

preconceptions .  

research samples in the deaf group and establishingce of problems in accessing The existen 
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this research. This factor is due to thecoordination between them was another limitation of  

s due to air pollutionsuccessive closures of educational centergeographical size of Isfahan city, the  

and other factors .  

)research results (arising from Practical suggestions  

1  (educational methods to strengthen and improve variables andPerhaps the adoption of   

thinfluencing factors in the direction of the growth of career maturity of healthy people and people wi 

educationsuggestion by the researcher. Although most basic and obvious hearing impairment, as the  

in people, but in connection withis a basic and important tool in relation to the increase of all skills  

. By holdingprofessional maturity, especially in deaf people, this important value becomes higher  

parents at the beginning and theto inform can be taken es workshops and training sessions, measur 

to communicate, how to deal withto teach how next stage. Holding workshops people involved in the  

insocial problems and issues, express emotions and manage emotions, face and deal with others  

-including family, school and peers; It will be useful in increasing various social environments, 

communication skills as well as social adaptation. In the form of compiling educational content for 

and barriers of communication andhallenges and their children in order to reduce the cfamilies  

adaptation, it will be very useful in this matter.  

2  (In the direction of teaching basic life skills such as social communication skills and types of 

in the country'sons is to teach these skills adaptability in today's era, perhaps one of the best suggesti 

It is recommended, and this is the solution to success. from the beginning of life schools and colleges  

sof social studiethat from the very beginning, contents in the form of lesson titles, especially in books  

the Ministry ofand thinking and lifestyle, should be implemented. By actualizing this proposal,  

in people, so that itthese skills be of great help in institutionalizing  canEducation and its officials  

increase the professional maturity of people. A similar solution is that the samecan ultimately  

in a job be created in order to teach the ways of choosing a job and stayingmeasures can .  

3  (social networks are considered effectiveMass media such as magazines, radio, television and   

basic. Practitioners should teach life skills in this century and powerful tools for teaching all kinds of  

of people as well as job maturity in the society by planningcommunication skills, adaptability    ,

in a practical waydesigning and building applications   .  

possible to take practical measures in this field Mentioned the design and construction of websites  

and problems createdin choosing a job, help in solving challenges  and internet content for advice 

during the job.  

5  (various organizations, in line with theand key factors for Career maturity as one of the leading   

ent role. Due to the importancehas a fundamental and promingrowth and development of the society,  

Considering the importance, academicians andof this component, it has received less attention.  

carry out practical and practical measures by holding various scientificpractical centers should also  

and meetings regarding the identification of the career maturity variable and and research conferences 

the factors affecting it. It is also necessary to improve the areas of its increase in various workshops   ,

ntal factors affecting careerby recognizing the individual and environmefactories and job centers  

maturity .  

6  (, etc, media as well as various scientific and research centers, universities Handicapped people   ;.

ns forEveryone should join hands and be diligent in the first step in creating employment conditio 

in the next step in order to increase their career maturity more than inand hearing impaired people  

the past.  

should try to useteachers aching and learning to students, planning in teaching and managing te  

communicationappropriate plans to teach demonstration methods and role playing by formulating  

simulated usediligent students. to be Teachers should skills and also eliminate the feeling of shame in  

and real situations in this regard .  
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